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Aquage transforming paste 1.75 oz

Ingredients: Water, Lanolin Candles, Petrolatum, Propylene Glycol, PVP, Mineral Oil, Octyl Palmitate, PVP/Va Copolymer, Cetearyl Alcohol, Ceteareth-25, Carnuba Wax, PEG-40 Castor Oil, 40-B Alcohol Sd, Ozokerite, Dimethicone Copolyol Phosphate, Poqualyter Chitosan Pca, Hypnea Musciformis
Extract, Sorbitol, Ascophyllum Nodosum Extract, Irish Lumut Extract, Kelp Neptune Extract, Dul Wakame Extract, Wakame Extract, Phenoxyethanol, Methylparaben, Butylparaben, Ethylparaaben, Propylparaben, Wangian. Powerful texture products combine the flexibility of candles by holding hair
expressions. The formula is not oily, tacky allows you to direct hair with fingers to create lasting textures with satin finishes. Benefits: Switching hands into definitive texture tools Creates holding and texture while providing durable style retention, yet maintains stranded flexibility When Used: Apply to dry
hair that has been styled with Aquage styling products. After reaching the desired base for style, this product creates random separation and texture. Can be used on wet hair for short style. How to Use: Make sure the product is thoroughly emulated on the palm of the hand and between the fingers and run
hands through the hair. Reapply until the desired texture level has been reached. For maximum randomness, separation and definition, the head flip is upside down and the tousle is dry with a shot dryer set on high heat and high airflow to encourage strands to form and make the maximum texture. On wet
hair, let the hair dry naturally or push dry with fingers and dryer blows to create maximum and random separation. How Much To Use: Changing Paste is a powerful product, so use a nut-sized increase and reapply according to need. Orders received before Noon ET, Mon-Fri are usually delivered on the
same day depending on the availability of the product. Standard Shipping (2-6 days): Flat rate of $6.95 for any purchases below $55.00. FREE for orders over $55.00. Delivery is made by the USPS. UPS Ground (1-5 business days): Flat rate of $10 for any purchases below $55.00. Orders between $55
and $100 it's a $3.00 Upgrade. Orders of more than $100 receive FREE UPS Ground SHIPPING. 2nd Day Air (business day 2): Shipping rate is calculated based on weight and location. Next Day Water (1 business day): Shipping rates are calculated based on weight and location. Saturday's delivery is
available at an additional cost and must be requested via email after the order is placed. Shipments to the Army, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Alaska and other territories are subject to additional shipping charges. Rates upon check-out. International shipping please get rates at checkout. Returns: Returns are
received within 30 days of purchase. You must first contact us to receive the authorization number back before making a return. Unauthorized returns will be deducted. Refunds can be obtained within 30 days of the purchase amount for any EXCEPT ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, in the original purchase
and packaging conditions. Image beauty does not provide refunds on electrical appliances (dryer blows, flat iron, etc.). The appliance is eligible for the store credit in the form of a gift certificate, or changed only within 30 days of purchase. Used products, if still in reasonable circumstances, may be
refundable for exchange or credit within 30 days of purchase. We do not receive returns on second-hand hair colors or personal items such as hair brushes, hair jewelry, hair extensions, accessories, nail clippers &amp; more. Please see the entire &amp;delivery policy; Our return here Hair Care, Aquage
Styling Transforming Paste Lite Travel Size is a creamy texture paste that helps you make pieces and tousled visible. The ultra-light pack adds soft separation and shines. $13.00 Brand Description Review Create a textured style that you like with Aquage Relying On Paste Lite's Journey. This TSA-friendly
style pack easily tags together in carry-ons, backpacks and briefcases so you can create styles with textures and separation wherever you travel. The creamy formula delivers simple, organic holding textures for your modern and neat favorite looks. It works on wet or dry hair, and is ideal for fine hair, and
medium to long length hair. Featuring sea botanicals, light altering the passage is easy to disseminate, remains reliable and will not weigh the hair down. Features: – Ultra-light, creamy texture paste - Helps craft, control and definition style - Create soft separation and organic texture - Provides a medium
hold – Allows for a reliable and workable permanent style – Add shine – Won't weigh hair – Contains sea botanicals - Suitable for fine hair, and for medium to long - Travel size (1.75 o) Petrolatum, Propylene Glycol, PVP, Mineral Oil, Octyl Palmitate, PVP/VA Copolymer, Alcohol Cetearyl, Ceteareth-25,
Carnuba Wax, PEG-40 Castor Oil, SD Alcohol 40-B, Ozokerite, Dimethicone Copoly Polyquaternium-11, Chitosan PCA, Hypnea Musciformis Extract, Sorbitol, Ascophyllum Nodosum Extract, Irish Lumut Extract, Necred ExtractPtune Kelp, Dulse Extract, Wakame Extract, Phenoxyethanol, Methylparaben,
Butylparaben, Ethylparaaben, Propylparaben, Fragrance. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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